NACP is here to serve UConn’s Native and Indigenous students while educating our surrounding UConn community on our histories, cultures, traditional ways of life & more.

During Fall semester we celebrate Indigenous Peoples’ Week and Native American Heritage Month with events and programming that are informative on Indigenous cultures & issues.

We collaborate with other organizations on campus to put on educational & informative programming, and bring inclusivity and diversity to our campus community.

The Native American & Indigenous Students Association educates and advocates on behalf of current issues, events, tradition etc. All are welcome to join whether you identify as Native and/or Indigenous or not.

Our cultural and educational exchange mentorship program partners with local Indigenous nations to establish mentorship ties between UConn undergrads and Native highschool students.

NACP works to create higher education opportunities, extend resources, and offers graduate GA-ship opportunities.

CONTACT US:
Phone: 860-486-8453
Email: nacp@uconn.edu
Website: https://nacp.uconn.edu/

NACP @UCONN_NACP
NAISA @UCONN_NAISA
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/UCONNNACP
@NACPUCONN